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ESCAPPE TO AN ESTATE OOF 
BLISSFUL RELAAXATION

As elegant as the name implies, Estate collection bathtubs offer a look of 

timeless refi nement, while creating a feeling that’s equally inspiring. 

From the design of the bathing wells to a full-body massage system that 

starts with the neck and shoulders, every detail was considered to ensure 

your total relaxation. Once you ease in, you’ll never want to get out. 

COMMFORT BYY DESIGN
Whether it’s a spacious corner tub built for two, or a one-person oval tub, 

every model from the Estate collection is engineered to inspire relaxation 

from the moment you step inside.

Roomy and comfortable

Deep bathing wells offer 

ergonomic lumbar support with 

contoured seating. Whirlpool 

jets are recessed within the tub, 

adding to your comfort as 

you lean back.

SSuppoort for yyour arms

Available on most Estate models, 

sculpted armrests provide 

comfortable support exactly 

where you need it.

A handle on accessibility

Select models include grab bars 

to allow you to enter and exit 

the tub with ease.
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POWWER TO SSOOTHE
Full-body therapy or a targeted massage. Invigorating whirlpool action, 

effervescent bubbles or both. Whatever soothing powers you need, there’s an 

Estate bathtub with the innovative technology to deliver.

Whirlpool bath

Up to nine strategically located jets 

concentrate water movement 

on key muscle groups, including 

the back, feet and hips. 

For even more focused therapy, 

a neck-and-shoulder system targets 

tension points with a powerful 

circular massage. The intensity and 

direction of all jets can be adjusted 

to deliver the utmost in relaxation.

Coombination 
Whirrlpool//Airbath

Multi-sensory experience 

combines whirlpool jets with 

aerated bubbles all in one, 

so you can customize your bath 

to your liking. Depending 

on the intensity you select, 

the experience can be 

invigorating, calming or both.

Soaking tubs

Two models, San Simeon 

and Universal Oval, can be 

ordered as soaking tubs only, 

designed for simple bathing 

and relaxing.

Get the most from your escape

For all combination baths, an in-line heater is included to keep 

bath water as warm as you want, for as long as you want. 

This heater is an optional feature for whirlpool models.
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CRAAFTSMANNSHIP BEYYOND COOMPARE
Every hydrotherapy bathtub from the Estate Collection is crafted in America using 

a high-quality Lucite® cast acrylic. Not only is this material specially formulated for exceptional 

durability and luster, but it also gives you peace of mind that your bathtub will stand up 

to the rigors of shipping, installation and usage over time.

CRAFTED IN AMERICA

ELEGANNCE FOR EVERY BAATTH
The Estate Collection makes it easy to create the perfect escape with three different confi gurations, 

in sizes ranging from 59” – 72”. One- and two-person models are available.

Drop-in

This versatile style includes a self-rimming edge that can be seen 

above the mounting surface. Tubs can be installed in a raised 

platform or sunk below fl oor level.

Recessed/Alcove

With a single fi nished apron, an alcove-format bathtub is intended 

for installation in a recessed area with walls on three sides.

Corner

Ideal for two-person bathing, a corner-format bathtub has a triangular 

or crescent-shaped design that fi ts into the nook of a room. 
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Expertise you can feel good about 

Aquatic gives you the advantage of responsive customer service and localized 

technical support. We’ll work with you and your designer to ensure we build the 

right product, in the right confi guration, for you to create the bath of your dreams.

CCOLLORS THHAT INSPPIRE RELAXXATION
Colors like cashmere and biscuit add to the overall sophistication of the design.

ENJJOY RELAXATTION ANND PEACE OF MIND
We fi nely tune details inside and out, making sure every curved edge and water line 

is perfectly clean, so you can enjoy many years of relaxation and beauty:

  Advanced safety system automatically eliminates suction pressure if the jet inlet 

becomes blocked.

  Run-dry safe pump protects against motor and seal damage in case an empty unit 

is accidentally powered on.

Premium colors

Sandbar Black Cashmere RedMexican 
Sand

Standard colors

White Biscuit Almond

Sterling 
Silver

Bone
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ESTATEE HYDROTHERAAPY BATHTUBS
Whirlpool/Air-Whirlpool/Soaker

Point Arena
60W x 60D x 25H

San Simeon
60W x 38D x 20H

Point Reyes Jr
66W x 39D x 23H

Point Reyes
72W x 39D x 22H

Oxford
66W x 42D x 23H

Pagosa Motif
66W x 43D x 24H
Rivierea Motif

72W x 42D x 24H

Clearwater Jr
66W x 42D x 23H

Clearwater
72W x 42D x 23H

Castaway
72W x 36D x 24H

Del Ray
72W x 48D x 24H

Drop-In Models:

Sunset
59W x 36D x 24H

Daytona
72W x 36D x 23H

Laguna
60W x 32D x 23H

Sarita Motif
61W x 37D x 25H
Camina Motif

67W x 37D x 25H
Sarasota Motif

70W x 37D x 25H

South Padre
66W x 36D x 23H

Universal Oval
70W x 42D x 26H

Santa Clara
60W x 35D x 24H

Santa Cruz
66W x 36D x 24H

Castaway Oval
70W x 36D x 24H

Santa Clara/Santa Cruz
Skirt View

Skirted Models:
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WWWith eevery ddetail, evvery dessign, 
eveery feature, Aquattic buildss 
shooweers and baths wwith thatt 
maantraa in minnd. Spaanning 
hyddrottherapyy, everydday bathware 
andd accessibble prodducts, ouur 
cusstommers will feel innspired ffrom 
thee mooment they set eyes onn 
thee right showwer or bbath to thhe 
moomeent they step intto it andd for 
yyeaars tto come. That’’s our miission. 
AAnd oour prommise. Att Aquaticc, it’s 
wwhhat inspiress us to bbring notthing 
butt thee best too the industry aand to 
hommess nationnwide.

8101 E. Kaiser Blvd., Suite 200 • Anaheim, CA 92808
800.945.2726 • fax 866.544.5353

www.aquaticbath.com
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